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Organdonations
need prior consent

NEWparliamentary
bi[drawnupand
championedby
Scottish LabourMSP

Arure McTagart is seeking to
develop the removal of organs
and tissue from deceasedadults
who have notgiven their formal
consent to do so in their lifetime
- through a so.called opt-out
(presumed consent) systern

Withftotlandhavingan
ever increasing need for organ
donatiorl many feel changes are
required to the curent system
to meet the long waiting list of
patients needing a transplanL
Thus It[s McTagartis proposing
Scotland follows Wales and
Spain in implementinga soft
opt-out system where organs
couldbe removed when the
closest relatives gives their
consen! even ifthe relative had
noknowledge of the deceased's
wishes.

However,the report
presumes Scotland is currently
operating an opt-in systenl
where volunteers would sign
up to the Organ and Tissue
Donation Register tobe
consideredfor donation - as is
the case in England

In reality, though, Scotland
has been operating a hybrid
de facto soft opt-out system
since the implementation of
the Human Tissue (Scotland)
Act 2006. Under this legirlation
the deceased's closest relatives
already have the power to
authorise organ removal when
there is no knowledge of his or
her wishes whilst still alive.

This Scottish opt-out
(presumed consent) system maY
provide the greatest number
of organs, but while one must
stress the need for research in
this are4 such asystemmay
not currentlybe considered
an appropriate solution The
pivotal flaw with the opt-out
ivstem is that it does not draw
the line between presumed and
explicit corsenL

The governmentt UK Organ
Donation TasKorce stated in
2008 that'"Presumed consent'
is something of a misnomer in
medical care because consent
is an active process in which
permission is givenby a patient
for a procedurE tobe carried out
on theh body."

The ethical importance is
highlighted in incidents such
as-thoie at Alder Hev Children's
Hospital in Liverpool in the late
1990s - where body parts were
retained without consultation
and with the presumed corxent
ofparents

It is crucial that organs or
tissui:s should onlybe removed
if prior corsent has been given
Any system wherebody Puts
are removed without assured
consent would be corsidered
ethically unacceptable.

The opt-out bill before Holyr
is unethical, argues WiII Mata

Even NIs McTaggart
acknowledge*'There is a
risk thefamilymaymakea
false statement about their
knowledge of the deceased
person's radshes in order to give
Expresion to their own view"

One couldtherefore argue .

the case for aretum to the
former un-mixed opt-in
system in Scotland where a
deceased person's organs and
tissue would not be used for
transplantation without his or
her informed explicit consenl
Anv other system has the
poiential to undermine the
concept oforgan donation as a

$ft to erode trust in the NHS
and to negatively impact on
donation numbers.

In proposing the bill,Ivls
McTagart made reference to
the fact that, at presen! around
40 oer cent of the Scottish
popularion is registered on the
orppn donation regrster desPite
only about 5 per cent opposing
the practice. People can register
online orapplyfora donor card
by fillingout a forrn

However, barriers which
prevent organs ftom being
-donated 

could be countered
The uK Organ Donation

TasKorce identffie4 in its 2008
repor! factors zuch as a lack
ofawareness, laziness and an
unwillingless to think about
death as possible reasors whY
people do not sign uP to donate
aftei deatlr- The report fruther
states:'The public engagement
work rmdertaken suggests that
numbers on the organ donor
resister could be increased at a

relatively modest cost through
a more extensive publicitY

. and engagement prograrnme,
perhaps dkin to that of blood
donation"

Such a cost wouldbe little
compared to the challenge
and huge expenses needed to
publicise the change to an oPt-
out system should the proposed
billbe passed

Furthermore, an opt-out
system would represent a
challenge for those who are
less able to understand the
procedure, such as those with
Iearning diffi culties or speak
English as a second language.

In summary, any opt:
out system that relies
upon presumed consent is
impractical arnbiguorx and maY
be unethical Everything should
be done, instead, to promote
organ donation through exPlicit
andinformed consent
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